
Builder: RIVIERA

Year Built: 2021

Model: Cruising Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 51' 6" (15.70m)

Beam: 15' 1" (4.60m)

Max Draft: 4' 1" (1.24m)

4800 SPORT YACHT SERIES LL PLATINUM 
— RIVIERA

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs 
4800 sport yacht series ll platinum — RIVIERA from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of
yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 4800 sport yacht series ll platinum — RIVIERA or would like help answering any questions concerning
purchasing, selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/riviera/51/4800_sport_yacht_series_ll_platinum/2021/273272/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/riviera/
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https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/riviera/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/riviera/51/4800_sport_yacht_series_ll_platinum/2021/273272/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

We have the next of these amazing yachts heading her way now to avoid the normal year+ lead
times.

Introducing the new Series II Platinum Edition 4800 Sport Yacht!  This model features a long list
of cosmetic and functional upgrades that breathe new life into a proven world-beater.  Volvo
IPS800's with a 5-year, 2000-hour warranty, a tender garage, amazing layout, and much more, all
in a 48-foot package that handles like a Porsche.

We also had this boat customized during the build with an expanded master cabin that mimics a
much larger yacht.  That, along with the high gloss walnut joinery and extensive options list make
this an amazing opportunity in today's hot market.  

The all-new Riviera 4800 Sport Yacht Series II Platinum Edition sets a new standard in the
market for advancements in construction, quality, and performance. 

Category: Cruising Yacht Sub Category: Express

Model Year: 2022 Year Built: 2021

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 51' 6" (15.70m) Beam: 15' 1" (4.60m)

Max Draft: 4' 1" (1.24m) Clearance: 15' 5" (4.70m)

Dimensions

Total Cabins: 2 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Volvo Penta

Model: D8 IPS 800 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Stepping Inside

The new 4800 Sport Yacht is at the vanguard of on-water luxury motor yacht design courtesy of
her interior spaciousness, premium comfort and practical lifestyle features.

Her rear bulkhead is tempered glass and incorporates a sliding glass door set in a strong marine-
grade stainless steel frame. And a large awning window opens out from the spacious saloon to
the cockpit, creating a seamlessly flow from boarding platform through to the front windscreen.

The modern aft galley – set to port to ensure the free flow of traffic through the saloon – features
premium appliances, including dual stainless steel refrigeration drawers and a drawer freezer.
The hand-crafted cabinetry offers excellent storage and features positive locking hardware.

When the celebration begins, a cocktail cabinet to starboard features a lift-up lid, revealing bottle
storage and drawers for glasses. Forward, an elevated, leather-upholstered, C-shaped lounge
provides excellent visibility forward and through the wide side windows and seats up to six adults
around a large, fixed dinette table.

Natural light fills the expansive interior living space, with the side windows able to slide open for
cross ventilation when desired. 

An electric saloon sunroof also slides open for additional light and fresh air, or an amazing view
of the starsat night.

Power and Performance

The 4800 Sport Yacht will feature Riviera’s signature clean and thoughtfully laid-out engine room
with acoustic and thermal insulation, accessed through a forward cockpit hatch with gas strut and
heavy duty stainless steel lockdown.

The Volvo Penta diesel engines and IPS pod-drives are set wide apart for responsive steering
and stability. This drive package offers spirited performance and fuel-efficient cruising economy.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
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warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
Edition-Cockpit-01

Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
Edition-Cockpit-05

Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
Edition-Cockpit-010

Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
Edition-Galley-01
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Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
Edition-Helm-01

Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
Edition-Guest-Stateroom-01

Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
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Riviera-4800-Sport-Yacht-Series-II-Platinum-
Edition-Saloon-01
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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